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Volume X Issue Twenty' One
Spring is here and all is right with the world!!
Spring officially begins March 20 with the vernal equinox but It
has already sprung at BSUI The daffodils and hyacinths In front of
the. library were basking In last week's warm weather. Sunday's
sun warmed the air to a pleasant 70 degrees.
Spring brings many events to BSU:Spring Break. In case
you've been living In a cove. begins Saturday. March 24. The last
day to make class changes or register by petlHon IsFriday. March
23.
, 'When we return from Spring Break. continuing students can
begin the registration process by picking up their advising/regis-
tration forms from their degartments and on April 4. advlsfng
begins for continuing students. Reglstral10n takes place from April
9 through April 27 In the Adrnlnlstroticn Building. room 110.
, The last day of classes Is Friday. May 4 and finals week ends '
May 11. CommencementWtIl beheld at2 p.m. Sunday. May 13.
The University News staff wishes all students. faculty and staff a
safe and glorious Spring Break. Our next Issuewill be on the stands
April ,9. see you then.
Oops. almost forgot: the annual parody IssueIsIncluded In
the middle of this tssue--just look for the fish.
BSU r-:~identstestify in ,e~otional Sen. John Bartels joins
OPPOSitiont~ propo~edfee Increase race for presidency
" , not afford anotherrent mcreaseand "It is indeed unfortunate that ' " .
by Holly M. Anderson he urged SRL to look at becoming theresidencelifeoperationatBoise cort systems are in place. A com-
The University News "mo~e c~tive l}JI~ responsible fl- State, as an auxilary service, is to- by Rosemary E.Hardin mon. ~ollJplaint of the escort sys-
nancially before mcreasing rents tally self-supporting and receives The UnIVersity News terns IS that students who want to
Approximately 75 people again. , no appropriated funds from the State use it do not know who to call.
crowded into Room 217 of the Lori Curry Green, also a Uni- ofldaho. However, with these ex- ASBSU Sen. John Bartels Bartels said he plans to pro-
Simplot/Micron Technology Cen- versity Courts resident, said SRL isting conditions, I feel that it is announced his candidacy for mote BSU clubs and organizations
ter for the March 13 rateincrease should look intoconservation meas- appropriate that the university's ASBSU president Wednesday in in Boise and encourage them to get
headngsproposedforcampusapart- '.ures. "SRL has an abundance of housing be near or at a price com- the Residence Dining Hall with his involved with city projects. "Sup-
ments and residence halls. Also on : ways to spend money,but has done petitive with the private sector of running mate Sen. Greg Farden. port from, the community is very
the day's agenda were hearings on little to conserve what we already the Boise community," Blaesing They are the fourth executive ticket important to the university, so this
three other fee increase proposals. have," she said. She said installing said.. team to announce candidacy. type of program would help BSU
Dick McKinnon, director of electric eyes to tum off street lights Student Union Business Man- Bartels said there are five goals and could bring matching funds to
Student Residential Life; said the was one of the possibilities, Curry ager Barry Burbank said that the he and Farden will address if they student clubs and organizations at
rate increases are needed to offset also said campus apartment resi- increases were needed to improve are elected April I land 12. the same time."
inflation and increased personnel dents are "just not the average Joe fire and life safety code compli- "We want to see that a book Bartels said he is concerned
costs, including increasing the on the street" as residents are re- ances and he "encouraged students saleisorganized by the student clubs about the negative publicity the
wages paid to students employed quired to be full-time students who to gain an understanding of the SRL and organizations so that students ASBSU Senate has gotten recently.
by SRL and higher utility costs. have many obligations.. budget" by forming an organized cansellbooksbackforhigherprices "We would like to see more in for-
. McKinnon said remodeling and. Eve Raezor Sheridan of the, interest group similar .to the Resi- than the book store offers, and in ~ation on ASBSU Senate legisla-
improvements are needed in both Coutts said the rent increase would dence HaIl Association. return buy books for less through bon get to the students so they will
,the residence halls and the apart- mean, devoting more time to work Linda Torruellas of the Uni- the program," Bartels told the resi- know what is going on in their stu-
mcnts, For instance, the University arid less time spent with the family versity Manor apartments said she 'dent lunchers. den~ government instead of only"
HeightsandManorsapartnientcom- or studying. "Weare here to get an believes it is correct to compare Bartels said he plans on' re- sto~esofstudentswho,justforat-
plexes have inadequate bathroom education, which is a, basic. right, BSU rents with those of other uni- structuring the budgetto allocate tenuon, pretend, they are going to
and kitchen faciliti~s. that should be encouraged arid not versities, but not with those in the almost $10,000 more for student recall senators. Thiscould casily be
However,students living in the discouraged." community, citing that the rents at clubs and organizations. achieved through- the use of the
on-campus apartments say they are Mark Holden of University the University of idaho and Idaho He also would like university public relations manager and The
concerned that" should this rent Coutts said, "It's time to say no to S_tateUniversity are, on the aver- security to improve with the instal- University News," said Bartels.
proposal be approved by BSUPresi- Dr. McKinnon. It's time to say no to age, $50 a month less than BSU's., lation of a campus-wide alarm sys- He said this year the senate
dent John Keiser, it will be the third SRL. It's time to say no to unfair Students also present petitions tern that would operate by remote helped to fundjhe Martin Luther
in as many years. . rent increases."' opposing the rent increase to hear- control. "This alarm system is very King, Jr., celebration, bought" a
CUrrently, rent at theUniver- ·However,manyBSU adminis- ipg officer. David S. Taylor, vice- effective at other universities, and clim~ingstructureforthechildcare
sity CoUrts ranges from $170 fora trators stood to support the rent and -president for student affairs. About along with better lighting on Uni- c7"ter and implemented a volunteer
small one-bedroom to $280 for a rateincreases.Associate Vice-Presi- 200residents had signed one oCthe versity Drive, on campus and in the blcy~ler:gistrationprograminstead
three-bedroom apartment. The pro- dent for Finance and Administra- petitions. park where' many students park, of yleldmg to the mandatory bl- ,
posal calls for raising Courts' rents tion AI Hooten said the increases in 'The hearings did not stop once would mean a much safer campus:" cycl~.registration that, the BSU
from $18 to $30, or about alO to . rent are justifl3ble to bring the formal testimony was completed. Later ~e said that this alarm ~dmmlstration planned.
10.7 percent increase per-apartment University Courts' rent more in line Taylor opened the hearing up to the system will serve more'peoplethan . Later, Bartels ~aid, "The one
per month. To rent an apartJilent in with, the rents paid by residents of floor and many, more studentsvo- an escort system. He said an escort thmg we have going for us that no
the University Manor or,Heights, it the University Heights and Manor. cally, and of len emotionally, ex- system is a good idea but that not one else.has is a lot of experience."
costs $240 for a one-bedroom or Hootenalsosaidthattherentswould pressed theirconcein about the rent everyonewiIIuseit. "TheywiIlslill He said.each pr~idential ticket is
$275 fora two-bedroom apartment , still be more than $100 less than increases. Taylor suggested that the be vulnerable." ' unique,but that he and Farden have
The proposed increases would raise comparable rates in the commu- group begin having formalmeet~ The alarm. system, according their experience to dra\V ft:om.
the rents at Manor and HeightS. to nity. ,ings with McKinnon to further dis- to Bartels, would be similar to a fire Bartels is an ad design ,major'
$252foraone-bedroom to $275 for , Student Union and Student cuss the rent increase. aIarmandaiarmscouldbeattached who recently switched from mar-
a two-bedroom, an increase of ap- Activities Director Greg Blaesing . The restof the day's hearings to light pOsts throughout the cam- keting. He said this recent change
proximately 4.7 to 5 percent per said he believes the rent and rate were notaslively as theftrsL Direc- pus. "probably makes me a sophomore."
month. If approved, .the increase increases are necessary to meet in- tOr of Intramurals and Recreatipn "It would be expensive but not' Farden is a business major.
would be effective July 1. ' f1ationarycosts of 5.5percent and Terry Ann Spitzer requested an bverly expensive. Other schools ASBSU electionswill be held
UniversityCourtsresidentJim thattheuniversityapartmentsshould increase in recreation fees from use them successfully," he said. April 11 and 12.
,.Chivers Sllidthe students living in be price comparable with thOse in Bartels said he has heard from stu-
thestudent apartments sim~'y can-' the community., - See "Fees, ",page two dents at other campuSes where es-
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Board reconsiders clcohot ban
by Rosemary E.Hardin
The University News
Mter hearing the testimony last
Wednesday of several students
opposed to the Student Policy
Board's proposed donn drinking
ban.jhe board voted unanimously
to reconsider the proposal it passed
in February and sent to President
Keiser for his approval. .
The proposal would ban the
consumption of alcoholic beverages
in dorm rooms.
- As'BSU Sen. Curtis Osterloh,
a Morrison Hall resident, told the
board he was upset that the Student
Policy Board passed the bill with-
out input from student. "I don't
think the (alcohol) issue should be
decided without student input," he
said.
According to Residence Hall
Association (RHA) president Col-
leen Phillips, the residential stu-
dent government has collected over
200 petition signatures calling for a
student vote on the alcohol-issue.
Osterloh questioned the possi-
bility of enforcement of an alcohol
ban. "How are you going to stop
those people (who drink in their
rooms)? There is no way to enforce
it," he said. '
Shawn Healy, Morrison Hall
president, said there is a small
number of students who cause prob-
lems when drinking. "They know
they can getaway with it and that's
why they keep doing it.
"Three years ago it was the
standard norm-if you violated
rules, you got written up and sent to
RHA judicial board. Now, you get
a slap on the hands. No one takes it
seriously," he said.
Healy said the RHA is willing
to work with the Student Residen-
tial Life staff and the RHA judicial
board to prosecute offending stu-
dents.
In the case of alcohol viola-
lions, the RHA judicial board can
impose fines, require offenders to "
volunteer hours to community serv-
ice and require offending student to
attend alcohol abuse seminars.
, "Pete Boll, residence hall direc-
tor at the Towers, supports the alco-
hoi ban. He said one of the prob-
lems is "of age" students who buy
alcohol forundemgeresidents; "We
don't want to be providing a safe
haven for underage drinking."
Boll cited violation statistics
he compiled which involved alco-
hol in the Towers, So far this year,
Boll said there have been 95 total
incident reports. Of those, 62 in-
volved alcohol. '
, Boll said that only 16 students
in Towers are over 21, and that
many of the violations are caused
by underage drinking.
ASBSU Sen. Ron Craig said
that if the ban is approved, students
over21 would drive to bars to drink,
and then drive home drunk. He told
the board that allowing drinking
and driving demonstmtes "a blatant
disregard for life."
He suggested to the board that
instead of banning alcohol, the
current rules should be enforced.
"We don't need to ban alcohol to
zet effects we'relooking for:'
Morrison Hall resident and
part-time bartender, Matt Burney
told the board QIatbanning alcohol
will not necessarily change adverse
behavior.
"You're kidding yourselves-
this ban is right along the lines ,of
ASBSU
on Aprll 11 endt z
March 21 -April 10
.... ;'X .. <-~ :" .. < ......
vote vote vote vote vote vole vote vote
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Fees '.. ' ,. "
continuedjrom page one
$2.50 to $8.11semester for full-fee
paying students. This proposal also
.: would establish a recreation fee of
$1 per credit hour for part-time
students. Three students involved
with the recreation program also
testified in favor of the Proposal, as
did Blaesing,
ASBSU President Pat Reilly
requested a new $4 per semester fee
for part-time students be adopted.
Reilly said part-time students bene-
fit from ASBSU services such as
Student Programs Board activities,
clubs and organizations member-
ship and academic grievance proce-
dures. . ,
Three campus administrators
testified in favor of increasing vari-:
, PoUEdno/1ll.~_ , ous general fees, a proposal which
RHA Presldent Colleen Phillips gives testimony at the Student includes increasing the rnatricula-
Polley Board alcohol ban hearings. The RHA and the ASBSU tion fee by $25 each semester. No
Senate are opposed to banning alcohol In dorm rooms. Phillips ifled
said the RHA wUl work with the dorm staffs to Insure the current students tesun on the matter. If
polley Is strictly enforced. approv~ by the State Board of
Education, the proposal could mean
student fees would be increased to
around $655. Currently, students .
are paying $622 a semester,
President Keiser has the au-
thority to approve or deny the in-
creases in apartment and room and
board rates, the recreation fcc in-
crease and the part-time student fcc
proposal. '
prohibition. "
Burney said the university
would be promoting a double stan-
dard if they OK'd a drinking banin
the dorm but allowed the Bronco
Boosters to continue drinking alco-
hol at their tailgate parties during
football season.
Eldon Edmundson, chair of the
Drug/Alcohol Coordination Com-
mittee said that if the ban is passed
"the total impact won't be that sig-
nifieant" since only about 10 per-
cent of the total dorm population is
over 21.
"We'd be very supportive of
other solutions; At the same time
we have a problem," he told the
board.
Mteralmost two hours oftesti-
mony, the board voted to reconsider
the proposed alcohol ban. Dick
McKinnon,directorofStudentResi-
dential Life, made the motion to
Stop By And See
Our Great Selection
table the bill until more information
could be gathered from the RHA.
"I am willing to listen ... and
possibly compromise. 1 still feel
strongly about what's an appropri-
ate learning environment," McKin-
non said, adding -r really do think
it's important for students to have
input into issues which concern
them:' 1;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===:;
ques~e ~~~d~:~ii:;::~/~~Cdfti~ti6ij~f. . ... ' .. '.:'.,; ..-:.;>:-;.-.
them, in writing, their position on
the alcohol policy, statistics on the
number of alcohol related incidents
and the sanctions taken by the judi.
cial board against the violators.
ASBSU Senator Nadine
Michalscheck said she thinks the
board will decide at the April 18
meeting whether to stay with the
current policy, change itor go ahead
with a total alcohol ban.
Start at
$43.95SPORTS
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FOR A COMPLETE BROCHURE IN THE PROGRAM AND AN ENROllMENT APPLlCJmON CALL BSU DIVISION
OF CONTINUING EDUCATION AT (208) 38S.1709. ENROLLMENT IS UMITED. PLEASE REGISTER BY MAY 1st
DATES AND TIMES:
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
May 22""uly 5. 6:30-9:30
SatUrday (half-day sesslcn), 9am.l:!j:im
or
lpm-4pm
LOCATION:
BSUCampus
COST: $5115
(Includos textbooks)
Visa., MasterCard acooptlld
lnterestedln Law School?
AN INTENSIVE SEVEN-WEEK EVENING COURSE FOR:
·Anyone corslderiro or pleanl to .\Iend iii...school
oCollage studentl who are w majol1l
'ParllagaJl who desire fu~ r edUcatIOn _
'MBA's and graduate "udenls In Iaw·related fields
'BlJllne68 people with an lnIereslln law
THE PROGRAM INCLUDES SEVEN BASIC CLASSES:
oContracls ,
ItlGlructor: Kalhorine Delsaclc. J.D., L:-M.
President, LawPrep Program. Law Jnstructor at
Unlvensi!y 01 Callomla, Irvine '
·Tortl and Constitutional Law , '
Insruetor: Dan Lojek, J,D,. Pa~nerln the linn of Lojek & Gabbert, Cartorod.
Lagel Course! for BSU.
ologel Writl"ll and Reeaarch· .. -
~~,,:r~~rialopher Bleter. J:b. Pa~ner In the firm of Uranga. and Bieter '
InalNclar: George 0, Carey. J.D. '
'Real Property
~=~;'rihanyBohner. J,D. Senior Partner In the firm 01 Bahner. Chasen. Walon,
oClvlI Prooadure
Instructor: Jam .. J; Davl9.J.D. ,
Partner In the IIrm of Eberle. B.rlin, Kading. Turnbow. and Gillespl •• Ctd •
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.Idaho Housing
Agency delivers
For families who are in the
market tobuy theirfirsthome, Idaho
Housing. Agency chair Lamont
Jones announced the agency has
just made available $23 million to
provide 8.29 percent fixed-interest,
3O-yearhome loans to qualifiedfirst-
time home buyers.
Jones said, "IRA is pleased to
provide these affordable mortgage
rates which will allow approxi-
mately 500 Idaho families to realize
the pride. and benefits of owning
their own home."
Gov. Andrus, commended
IHA's Board of Commissioners.
"Nearly twoyearsago, IHA's board
pledged to provide Idahoans with a
continuing supply of below-market
mortgage funds, Their pledge has
resulted in 10 bond sales during the
past two years, injecting $301.5
million directly into the state's
housing industry. A healthy hous-
ing industry is ofvitaI importance Sprl-ng. break at
to the overall economy of Idaho.
The IRA has played a signlficant O-Isneyland
role in boosting the state's econ- .
omy.' In the Magic Kingdom, stu-
IRA Executive Director A. dents can challenge asteroids in the
Wayne Mittleider said, "In the past black holes of space or sail the high
two years, IRA has provided mort- seas. A wild ride awaits aboard a
gage funds tomore than 5,000 Idaho runaway freight train and students
families. Our typical borrower is a will seethe supernatural come to
three-member famify having an life right before their eyes.
annual household income of College spring breakers can
$23,500. The average sale price for give the beach a break and save
a home financed through IRA is ap- more than 35 percent on admissions
proximately $45,000." toWalt Disney World Magic King-
IRA loans are available state- dom and Epcot Center March 1-31,
wide through participating lenders. 1990.
Interested parties should contact One-day admission to either
their local lender, a real estate pro- park is $19.99 plus tax,' A two-day
fessional, or the IRA to obtain a ticket good for one day at each park
brochure. Contact the IHA in Boise is $38 plus tax. Regular admission
at 336-0161; or toll free throughout is $31 plus tax. Students must show
Idaho at 1-800-327-0261. a valid college ID card.
s)frlngln tiiiscOuponand renfanytwo'iriagefoneffilel
. VIDEO PROJECTIONS -BETA I
344.6237 1217 Broadway -VHS I
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Vote E'Of a n~w dynamiC d~rec~ion for ASBSU '
I!f REGISTRATION- Make it less time consuming
I!f TEACHER EVALUATIONS-Publish them
I!f RECYCLING- Implement campus-wide program
.I!f LIGHTING- Increase night lighting for safety
I!f PROPH~ACTICS- Make available on campus
I!f DAY CARE- Upgrade existing program
I!f LIBRARY/COMPUTER LABS- Extend open hours
Lower
prices on higher
, education .:
Announcing new lower prices on the Macintosh SE. . and Macintosh Plus. ...
Ir~ooolike 10enhance \oor education
and !oor budge~ take note. \W just l~red
prices on two JlOII~rfu] members orour
. Maclntaih' familv. the Macintosh SE and
the Macintosh PIUs.
They'll put a \\\1lid of possibilities at
joor fifl!:C"l~ Uke gr.qiJing the ccooonic
Impact bfjapanese ~Ioolsm. Analyz-
ing Freud. Or lust ory;mlzing that stack cl
notes. Belter I'ct, once 100\~ mastered one.
aw'ication )Uu can use therrJ all, muse The p<JYM tobe)OOl' best:
For more information call 385-1398 or stop by
the Data Center Business BuUdina , Room 116
. Students thai are dcarce seeldng ~ng
. at least 6 credit hours are elJglblc (or
purchaSes (rom Apple
all ~L1c1ntosh software \\\)fks the same wav.
And since everv Macintosh runs the same .
software and is expan<I:INei it can grmv
with \00 as !oor needs change. .
Considering all this, you should have
00 doubts about whim course to take. Give
a.Macintosh a trpndS31~.. It
At Epcot Center a high-speed and their Disney Break '90 ticket
rescue mission inside the human Half-price tickets at Pleasure Island
body launches students on a thrill are only available with a Disney
ride through the blood stream in Break ticket
Body Wars. In Joumeyinto Imagi- At the Disney-MGM Studios
nation, guests don purple shades to Theme Park, movie magic can be
see spectacular special effects in experienced first hand. There's fun
Michael Jackson's 3-D adventure in the sun atTyphoonLagoon,a56-
Captain EO. ' acre themed water park with huge
Students 18 years-old and over water slides and a monsterous wave
can party until 2 a.m. at Pleasure pool.
Island for 50 percent off. Spring Daytona Beach-bound students
breakers ~ dance at Mannequins, can stop by the Disney Break wel-
laugh until it hurts at the Comedy come center to purchase Disney
Warehouseanddosomeheelkickin' Break tickets and merchandise 10-
at the Neon Armadillo Music Sa- cated at 312 S. Atlantic Ave~ue,
loon. They mu~t pr~e~t a. valid one block south of Broadway across
college ID, their driver s license from the International Inn.
I
II
I ;. )
GAY & LESBIAN
ALLIANCE
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- I
Pare ts 8< Frlends.Nlght
Ro~shm/"fs
All Ar~yeoma
Friday 7:00 pm
Vo-Toch Building Room #210 Conforonco Room
F«malll'llocmlXt Nvl. 34~·749S
RobIn :wJ.36J.3
llllMl 336-5160
Jornow ..
an~Jora
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The Idaho Legislature just put BSU out of the slave trade!
They doubled full-time adjunct faculty salaries, providing
a lot more than BSU requested. We know how painful it must
have been for the BSU administration to stop exploiting the
labor force but some people just have higher levels of ethical I·b-y-O-a-vl-d-.K-e-n-ne-d-y----
development than others. The University News
The debate over abortion law is
reaching a climax in the Idaho
Senate. While Boise Republican
Sen. Roger Madsen says it is "very
unlikely" supporters will amend the
House Bill 625 to assure passage,
the Idaho Right to Life people
threaten to withdraw their support
if it is amended. That makes sense,
considering the source of this legis-
lation. Written by a national rightto
lite lobby, Utah rejected it, and the
Senate State Affairs Committee
wants to hear more.
Under current law, if a woman
accidentally becomes pregnant she
has a choice. She can choose to
terminate herpregnancy at an early
stage and avoid the emotional,
physical and financial burdens and
. risks of carrying the fetus to term
and raising a child to maturity,
accepting instead the emotional and
physical risks of abortion. Or she
can choose to carry the fetus to
term, then give the baby away at
birth. Doing so she risks her life and
health and incurs a $5,000 to
$ 10,000 debt. 'Thehopefully healthy
child is not allowed to know or love
hislhcr mother without the adoptive
parent permission. For a less than
healthy child, the costs and risks
escalate dramatically both for the
individual woman involved and for
society as a whole. She also can
choose to carry the fetus to term.and
keep the child, accepting not only
the risk and ordeal of pregnancy
and birth, but the long term commit-
ment of time and money to love and
care for another person. ~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~
Often, other people are in-
volved in these choices-husbands,
parents, grandparents, boyfriends,
and of course the casual lover who
also happens to be the. biological
sire of the fetus in question.
My personal experience with
women who made any of these
choices is limited to the second two.
Idonotpersonallyknowanywomen
who have had abortions. But I have
cometo understand that no preg-
nantwoman chooscsany of the three
paths lightly ..
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Qjwteof tlie Week.
·We hold these truths to be se!f-evident, tho
all men and women are created equal.·
Elizabeth Cady Stanton
Kudos to BSU Faculty Senate
Three cheers for the BSU Faculty Senate for their recent
resolution supporting "in name and spirit the creation of
Martin Luther King, Jr., holiday within the State of Idaho, to
remind all citizens of past achievements and future challenges
in the questfor equality among all people."
The ASBSU Senate supported and helped to fund the BSU
MLK celebration in January, and now the Faculty Senate has
passed this resolution. The Idaho Legislature should follow
the example of thesesmaller senatorial bodies and support an
official MLK holiday.
BSU' now out of slave trade
. A History Quiz ...
I. Who wrote A Vindication of the Rights of Women, in 1792?
A. Florence Nightingale
B. Mary Wollstonecmft
C. Virginia Woolf
2. Who played a major role iri Iabor union organizing? .
A. Grandma Moses
B. Sister Macpherson
C. Mother Jones
3. Who addressed the New York State Legi slature regarding women's
suffrage in 186O?
A. Elizabeth Cady Stanton
B. Susan B. Anthony
C. Fannie Lou Hamer
4. Who initiated the Civil Rights movement?
A. Bessie Smith
B. Rosa Parks'
C.Fannie Lou Hamer
Scoring: .
3-4 right-consider yourself literate in this field ..
2 right-you're heading in the right direction
0-1 right-you need to study history that includes more than
dead white men.
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National Right to Life -- sinister purposes?
So why House Bill 625, ban- National Right to Life, then,
ning 93 percent of all abortions has a more sinister purpose. They
performed in Idaho; but leaving 139 are distressed by their own lack of
Idaho women in special circum- nationwide support. They have
stances with the third choice, a fig- come down on the side of central-
ure that translates to about 105,000 ired control of individual lives, but
nationwide? Fewer than 2,000 Idaho have gotten nowhere in their quest
women chose to deliberately tcrmi- of a constitutional amendment
nateprcgnanciesin 1988 while more banning abortions. From this fail-
than 15,700 infants were born. And ure, they turned toa new strategy to
there is no evidence that House Bill change the U.S. Constitution in the
625 would prevent a single one of courts. They are asking Idaho to
these abortions. . commit itself, its national reputa-
Some 350 Idaho women had tion and millions of dollars to de-
abortions in neighboring states fend the authority of states' to inter-
(including conservative Utah) that fere in our most personal decisions.
year and that number would sky- Why Idaho? Utah rejected them ..
rocket under this legislation. If the "The best testoftruth," Justice
_____ !11111 Holmes once wrote, "is the power
of the thought to get itself accepted
in the competition of the market"
The debate over abortion rights
going on in Idaho today makes a
grand example of a "thought" caught
in the competition of marketplace.
Legalized abortion does not cause
abortion any more than legalized
prostitution causes white slavery.
----------'-- Let's telI the National Right to
Life people to find another shill to
pimp their bill to the federal courts
while we Idahoanscontinuc to raise
our children to make the right
choices on their own. The few who
elect to have abortion in this state
have their own consciences to deal
with and their own reasons for that
choice, lind should be left alone
with their own God.
Absolution and salvation arc
matters for the confessional, not the
state legislature,
"They are asking
Idaho to commit itself, its
national reputation and
millions ojdQllars to
defend the authority of
, states to interfere in our
most personal decisions. "
bill did prevent a woman from ob-
taining a safe and legal abortion,
she would most likely be the least
prepared and least capable of caring
for herself and the child both emo-
tionally and financially-perhaps a
teenager who could not afford to fly
or drive to another state for medical
care. Idaho's neighbors show no
sign of following us with more re-
strictions, and Washington and
Oregon made safe and legal abor-
tions available long before Roe v,
Wade became a household phrase.
The Reproductive Rights Initiative
which would prohibit the state from intervening in women IS
reproductive choices, is a statewide volunteer effort funded
by contributions. To sign the initiative or receive petitions
to circulate, call or write to:
The Idaho Pro-Choice PAC
P.O. Box 1255
Boise, ID 83701
378-8850
The University News
pros-pect (pros'pekt') n. 1. Something expected or foreseen;
possibility. 2. prospects Chances for success. --v. To explore
or search about.
Play celebrates Idaho women
The Old West will come to fife InJourneys of the Hoortat 8 p.rn, March 22-
24 and at 2 p.rn, March 2S at the Morrison Center Stage II.Written by local
author Kathy SCott Kuehl. the play celebrates seven Idaho women who .
helped mold wlldemess Into the gem of the West. Starring In Journeys of the
Heattos«, top left. Caire Collmpong. top right. Kathy Kuehl. bottom left. Susan
Boyd. and bottom right. Annette Parenteau.
The productfon Ispresented In conluncllon with Women's History Month
and the Idaho CentennIal. Sponsorsare BSU'sStudent Programs Board and Phi
Alpha Theta. a student history honorary. TIckets are $1 tor BSUstudents. $3
faculty cndstott. and $5 general admission. For tfcket InfC?rmatfon.call the .
history department at ~85-1255. . .
Slide gUitarist plays
The Zoo Wednesday
Slide guitarist Roy Rogers and the
Della Rhythm Kings play their distinc-
tive blues from the Mississippi bayous,
Wednedsay, March 21 at The Zoo, 1124
Front St, Boise-based band Pinto
Bennett and the Famous Motel Cow-
boys wiII be the opening act. The show
starts at 8:30 p.m.
The concert is sponsored by BSU's
Student Programs Board.
Rogers, who played at last year's
Stevie Ray Vaughan concert in the .
Morrison Center, has toured with the
1982 San Francisco Blues Festival and
John Lee Hooker's Coast to Coast
Blues Band. The Bay Area-based gui-
tarist has also performed for movie and
television soundtracks including One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest ....
The Famous Motel Cowboys play
non-traditional country music. The
group has toured the British Isles four
times and recorded three albums for an
English recording label. One of their
songs hit No.3 recently on the charts in
Ireland.
Tickets are $9 general admission
and $5 for BSU faculty, staff and
students at Select-a-Seat outlets,
EPAfounder speaks
April 3 in SPEC
Hugh Kaufman, one of the found-
crs of the Environmcntal Protection
Agency, will speak at 7 p.m. April 3 in
the BSU SpccialEvcnts Center. Thc •
lecture is sponsored by Student Pro.'
grams Board.
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'SChlzold, futuristic· comedian WIllie
.Randolph performs at 7 p.m. March 20
In the Special Events Center. nckets·
are only a buck for BSUstudents, and
are available at Select-a-S8at ou"ets.
The EPA's former chief invcstiga-
tor for hazardous sites, Kaufman has
been called one of the most authorita-
tive and courageous speakers on the
nation's environmental crises. His dra-
matic testimony before Congress in
1978 led to the exposure of the love
Canal case, and in 1982, his testimony
led to the firing of'former EPA officials,
including Ann Burford.
Tickets, on sale at Select-a-Seat
outlets, arc $3 general admission; $2
BSU faculty and staff, $1.50 for
students. For information, call SPB at
385-3655.
Expand your cultural
horizons at festival
It'stime again for celebration as
world culture gathers together for an
evening of fun at the 1990 International
Food, Song and Dance Festival from
6:30-9 p.m. April 7 in the Big Four
Room in the Student Union Building at
BSU. .
Tickets arc $5 for children under 12
and BSU students with activity cards,
and $8 for all others. Tickets can be
purchased at Union Station in the SUB
beginning in mid-March. The 12th.
annual festival is sponsored by BSU's
International Students Association.
In previous years, ihe festival has
offered as many as 150 dishes of
authentic cuisine from many countries
throughout the world. Organizers have
requested that cooks contribute their
own native potato dishes this ycar in . .
honor of Idaho's beloved vegetable.
1
I
II
,I
! \
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tt's AcademyAwardsfime again ..
o l. • 'f-by Cliff Hall
The University News
This is it. Next Monday.night,
March 26, the Acadcmy of Motion
Picture Arts and Scicnees will hold their .
62nd annual awards show "live" from '
the Dorothy Chandlcr Pavilion in LA. .
Though the Oscars are truly nothing
more than a Hollywood narcissistic
French-kiss.drooling with sentiment and
arc, generally, one of the most mastur-:
batory events on telcvision, Ican't help
but tune in. .
The reason is simple: I'in
attracted to the glitter, the spectacle of
America's only real royalty running .
around the stagc, bravely reading their
lines from the teleprompter, vainly at·
. tempting a stab at humor, running up
the aisle to receive their award-and,
best of all, losing! ,Tragically losing,
sometimes, to older, more beloved
performers AND WE GET TO SEE
.THE LOSER'S FACIAL REACTIONS
IN CLOSE-UP II Can anything scream
"poetic justiee"louder?
Anyway, this is the space where I
try to explain what will most likely
happen during the four hours of
commercials that make up the telecast
This is my prediction of who will , .
probably win, who I f~l should win,
and a listing of those people who should
have been in the running but weren't
even nominated. By the way, I'm
unfortunately limited in some cases
because I have yet to sec Henry V, any
of the foreign language nominees, or
The Bear.
The acting categories have not
been this full of deserving nominees
since the early '60s. Each is meritori-
ous in its own way-but what's Dan
Aykroyd doing here?
. Ftrst.the easiest group to predict;
Best AclrcSS. As fine as she may be in
her portrayal of a stubborn southern
Jewish lady in Driving Miss Daisy,
Jessica Tandy's age and the fact that
this is her first nomination will secure .
her the Oscar. Last year Ipredicted
Glcnn Close would take the trophy, all
thewhile wishing that.the Acadelpy
.could find it in their hearts to give it to
Jodie Foster. Shock of shocks, they did.
This year, I'll graciously let 'cm give it
to whomever they please ...
Next up, Best Actor. Who
doesn't deserve the award thisyear'? I
could write pages of worthy comments
about each' of the nominees, their per-
formances, and their outstanding .
"behind the scenes" work on each film.
I'd be happy if any of them took the
OsCar'. This category is, the hardest to
. call because I've been a big fan of four
of the men for years. ButTom Cruise
did such a stunning job playing ROil
Kovic inBorn on the FourihofJuly that
I forgot it was Tom Cruise-and that
kind of work is perfectly extraordinary.
Best Supporting Actress is .
another group f1lled to the brim with
genuinely remarkable performances.
Each of the women have beeri individu-
ally noled in these reviews for their fine
•
jobs-so you know how I feel.
Best Director is a Iittle more
simple. Of the nominees, none had a
more powerful vision, none gave a truer
sense of what it means to live through
the horrors of war than Born on the
Fouth of July's OliverStone. This tal-
ented filmmakerpassionmely grabbed
the reins of a nightmarishly gargantuan
project, rendered it with consummate
skill; filled it with life truths, directed in
it several immaculate performances, and
then, whilc at the samc time entertain~
ing a vast audicnce, impressed movie .
.'gocrs with such a confidant stylistic
approach that it stands on its own as the
superior nominee for Best PictiJrc
Oscar. What a way to end a decadel
But who was omitted from the
Oscar raee? The most glaring exclu-
sion, Spike LcC's Do The Right Thing,
was nominated only tWice-original
Screenplay, Supporting Aclor"":'without
a hint of un~erstanding for this timelesS
wonder's cinematographY,let alone its
best picture qualities. Is this a racist
comment by the Academy?
IfJohn Hurt's pCrCormance in
Scamwl isn't awilrd caliber, Idon'i
know what is. Scandal, by the way, is
one of the best films of the year and
Joanne Whalley·Kilmer shoUld have
been given more by way of notiCe in the
industry. ..
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man • march 19
thu • march 22
Jo Ann8 Russell speaks on Perlodlzlng
Women's History: The Disposable
Catamenial Receptor, sponsored by the
Student ProgramsBoard,3 p.m., Student Union
Lookout Room.Gymnastics, BSU vs. Northern Colorado, 7
p.rn., Human PerformanceCenter.
spa film, Mystic Pizza, 8 p.m., Special Events
Center. Admission Is free to BSU students, $1
BSU faCUlty, staff, alumni and high school
students, and $2.50 general. Steel Magnolias'
Julia Roberts stars In this romantic comedy
celebrating youthful exuberance and its endless
possibilities.
thur-sat • march 22-2!,
. Journeys of the Heart; a play celebrating
seven Idaho women who helped mold a
wildemess Into the gem of the West, sponsored
by Phi Alpha Theta and the Student Programs .
Board, 8 p.m. (2 p.m. matinee on March 25),
Morrison Center Stage II. Tickets are $1
students, $3 faculty and staff and $5 general
admission.
tue • march 20
Women's tennis, BSU vs. College of Idaho,
BSU tennis courts. .
ComedIan Willie Randolph, sponsored by
the SPB comedy committee, 7 p.m., Special
Events Center. TIckets are $1 for students, $2
BSU faculty, staff and alumni, and $3 general
admission.
fri • march 23
Last Day to makeclass changes or register by
petillon. Studentsmaydrop a class by obtaining
the approval and signature of their adviser and
the course Instructoron a "change in recordand
registration" form. Studentsmay add a class by
obtaining the approval and signature of their
adviser, course Instructor and department chair
of the student's major on the form. Call 385-
3486 for more information.
HIstorIcal Tuesdays, Julie Hyslop speaks on
Silver City: Preserving a Legacy, 7:30 p.m.,
Idaho Historical Museum, located at 610 North
Julia DavisDr. Admissionis $4 and refreshments
will be served. Hyslop has written two books on
the history of Silver City and was the director of
the Owyhee County Museum for 18 years.
Men's tennis, BSU VS. Idaho State, BSU
tennis courts.
Women's tennis, BSU VS. Idaho State, BSU
tennis courts.
tue & wed 0 march 20-21 BSU LIbrary closes at 5 p.m. due to Spring
Break. .
The Rustavl Company, guest opera
presented by the Boise Opera, 9:30 a.m., 11
a.m. and 8 p.rn., Morrison Center. Tickets are
$32, $27, $23.50, $18 and $12, with a $3
discount for students and seniors, from all
Select-a-Seat outlets:
catuope, demonstrates Renaissance instru-
ments, 4 p.m., MorrisonCenterRecitalHall, free.
Call 385-1216 for more information.
wed • march 21
BSU Health FaIr, cholesterol screenings,
fitness testing, nutrition and health information
sponsored by the BSU Human Performanceand
Wellness Alliance, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Student
Union Union Street Cafe. Call 385-3364 for more
information.
And the Walls Came Down, readings by'
writers Andrea Scott, Carol Schiess and
Josephine Jones sponsored by the Student
Programs Board, 11 :45 a.rn. to 1 p.m., outside
on the patio of the Riverside Cafe of the
Education Bl,Jllding,free.
Museum ·After Hours at the aotse Art:;
Museum, featuring the Capital City Jazz Band,
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Admission is $2 or free for
BAMmembers.
Student recital with Shirley Madsen,
vIola, and Dawn DouthIt, violin, 7p.m.,
MorrisonCent~r RecitalHall, free.
Roy Rogers and the Delta Rhythm KIngs
In concert' with opening guests Pinto
Bennett and the Famous Motel
Cowboys, sponsored by the Student
Programs Board, 8:30 p.rn., The Zoo located at
1124 Front SI. Tickets are $5 tor,BSU students,
. faculty and staff, and $9 general admtsslontrorn
all' seiect-a-seat outlets.
Calliope
Calliope, a Renaissance band, sponsored by
the Boise Chamber Music Series, 8 p.m.,
Morrison Center Recital Hall. Call 385-1216 for
.more Information.
International Folk Dance Ensemble from
Brigham Young University, -8 p.rn., College ot.
Idaho's Jewell Auditorium, Caldwell. Presented
by Caldwell Fln&-Ar!sSeries. Tickets available
from all Select-a-Seatoutlets. can 459-3405 or
459-0393 for more intormal/on.
The Flutd with spec'al. 'guests The
Screws, Cyclone Jones and ,FIve Speed
.Jesus In concert at The Zoo, located at 1124
Front St, 9:30 p.rn., An all-ages show with
alcohol served to those over 21. Admission Is
$5 at the door. .. .
sat • march 24
BSU LIbrary closed for theweeked I
Spring Break. . \
Men's and women's tennis, BSU s.
. State, BSU tennis courts.
'sun • march 25
BSU Library closed for theweeke (
Spring Break.
BSU rugby football club vs. P Cll
~East Junior High School, 415 War S,
Ave., noon, free.
Women's tennis, BSU vs.
Washington,BSU tennis courts.
Krls MaJors. presents a slldo
Idaho's female pioneers, 2 p.
P.ublicpbrary AlJditorium,free.
march 26-april1 I
BSU Spring Break library hours:
Monday through Thursday, 8 am I
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday,Ma
a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday, Aprtl1,
a.m.
Academy Awards Show. haste b~
Crystal, 7 p.m., ABC television,Chann16.
tue • march 27
HistorIcal TueSdays, Mary Bran pe
Idaho's Musical Heritage, 7:39p. .,
Historical Museum, $4 admission.Re es
will be served.
West Side Story, presented by theAr
Fesllval Ballet, 8 p.m., MorrisonCen r.
are. $34; $24, $20,$16, $8. with$ dil
for students and seniors, fromallSeect
outlets.
thu • march 29
Author David Walker speaks I on
study of the Shoshone Indians,' 7
Idaho State Historical Museum,610Nortl
DavisDrive, free. Walker's talk is sponso
the BSU Anthropology Club, theBureau0
'Management and the IntermountainChal
. the Idaho Archaeological Scdely.
fri • march 30
Class. schedules and.reglstratlon/ad-
vising forms will be sent to departments.
sat -march 3 1
d due to
BSU rugby football club VS. PorI/and,
noon .. East Junior High School, 415 Warm
Springs Ave.
How the West Has Fun II, with country band
McKenzie River, sponsored by the Boise Ad
Federation, 8 p.rn., $3 admission.
s. Idaho sun. april 1
due to
SPB Idaho Films Night, Ski Party and Hit the
Ice, 7 p.m., Special Events Center, free. Ski
Party was filmed In Sun Valley and the Sawtooth
National Forest, and stars Frankie Avalon and
Dwayne Hickman in this "beach party" on snow
and skis. Hit the tee is an Abbott and Costello
film.cetetto,
Springs
Eastern
ow on
., Boise
6 p.rn.:
h31,10
on to 10
Ricky Skaggs In concert, 7 p.m., Pavilion.
TIckets are $12.50 from all Select-a-Seat outlets.
by Billy
16. tue » april 3
peaks on
., Idaho
eshments
Hugh Kaufman, one of the founders of the
Environmental Protection Agency and current
assistant director· of the EPA's hazardous site
control division In Washington, D.C., speaks on
environmental issues facing Idaho, 7 p.m.,
Special Events Center. Tickets are $1.50 for
students, $2 BSU faculty and staff, and $3
general admission from all Select-a-Seat outlets.
Kaufman's BSU visit is sponsored· by the
Student Programs Board.
American
~
r. Tickets-
discounts
oct-a-seat
I
I
I
.on his
I 7 p.rn.;
'orth Julia
nsored by
u of Land
:hapter of
wed. april 4
Advising begIns for continuing
students for summer and fall 1990.
thu • april 5
Benefit shQwlng Of Kenneth Branagh's
new film, Henry V, 7 p.m., The Flicks located
at 646 Fulton, $15 admission with proceeds
benefiting the Idaho Shakespeare Festival.' A
receptlon,will follow.
,BSU Graduate Art'Show, BSU Gallery of Art,
Liberal Arts Building, opening reception from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., show runs through April 18.
Gallery hours are 9 a.rn. to 5 p.m. Monday -
Friday and noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
tRuld
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Marla a Alfred Hansen
ot Idaho Dance Theatre
/:; .... ,~
,{/"~'/r \'\,it . ",' >1 .
" ~.\ / ....I',~
aa, ". 4_ . '.fri • april 6
Idano Dance Theatre's. Danscapes, 8
p.m., Special Events Center. llckets are $5 for
all students, faculty, staff, and seniors and $10
general admission from all Select-a-Seat outlets.
SPB film, Wholly Moses, 8 p.m., ,Hemingway
Center. Admission is free to BSU students, ~1
BSU faculty, staff, alumni and high school
students, and $2.50 general. KeyI\l'.-1. ,I.' _ ...• !'f.o.~~~.~,lJdUl\ - . la'IM~\)jlij.g:'
I
sat. april? through March 23, BSU Galleryof Art, liberal Arts Building.
Hours are 9 a.m.-S p.m.
Monday-Friday and-noon
-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.FInal day for written exam for master's
degree.
Kite Festival, noon, sponsored by the Boise
Parks System, Ann Morrison Park. An all ages
event with kite demonstrations, kite contests,
awards and stunt kite competition.
Seattle Mime Theatre children's
assembly, sponsored by the Student
Programs Board performing arts comrnlttee.iz
p.m., Liberal Arts BUilding auditorium, Room
106, free.
1990 International Food, Song and
Dance Festival, 6:30 p.m., Student Union Big
Four Room. Tickets are $8 general admission
and $5 BSU students and children under 12.
Call 385-1943 for more information.
Idaho Dance Theatre's Danscapes, 8
p.m., Special EV(3ntsCenter. TIckets are $5 for
all students, faculty, staff, and seniors and $10
general admission from all Select-a-Seat outlets.
AprilS-1S, BSU Gallery
of Art, Liberal Arts BUilding. •
Opening recep.tion 7-9 p.m. on
Thursday ApnlS; Gallery hours
listed above.
sun. april 8
SPB Idaho Films' Night, Bus Stop and
Breakheart Pass, 7 p.rn., Special Events Center,
'free. Bus Stop contains footage of Sun Valley
as mountains between Montana and Phoenix
and stars Marilyn Monroe and Don Murray.
Breakheart Pass Is a western starring Pierce and
.Reubens, Idaho as Nevada
Seattle Mime Theatre, sponsored by
Student Programs Board performing arts
.committee, 7 p.m., Morrison Center Stage II.
TIckets are $3 for BSU students, faculty and staff
and $6 general from all Select-a-Seat outlets.
Marilyn Monroo"
marc..:: ;..
mon·opril9
SPB film, Wholly Moses, 8 p.m., Special Events
Center. Admission Is free to BSU students, $1
BSU faculty, start, alumni and high school
students, and $2.50 general.
april 9-27 :3
o
::J........
::r
Registration begIns .tor continUing students
for summer and fall 1990, registrar's office,
Administration Building, room 110. Hours are
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday and 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Clmpua CI\IIlIde lor Ctwlll
MteI~ I!II Fr1day nlghlS 111 p,m.1n room 102 01
the Buu- Buld~
elll Alpha
.BI>Ie leac!lef Rl:II MItlsl8Id wlt apeak 011 lila
dynanica 01the sphlHlIed ... March 22 at 7$
p.m.1n Vo-TlChllldg.lVOm 119 •. 'or I11Ol1I
Inmalloo call 344-ll6S9. unlYtrl\lY Christ,*" Fill10wshlp
Moet~ 1MI1YW8dnoIday al7:30 p.m. Some place
In lhe studeI1 Union.Amlltlly Il1lImIlloolll
MaatirGS Ire I8COIld and fourth TI'Ill'lldlly oIllYOlY cra (C1rclt K 111I1IllII1onII)
rnooth al7 p.m.1n 1115SUdeIt lJokln cal.. Mael~ Tuesdlys_ e p,m.1n lh8 Red Room'
oIlhe SpeclaI EwmClcCtI•..
A58SUr_ldd '''' ..... IQ~IU>WI... hIt,lNllIdllllO!al ..... d'o..UodlllMlllglor....,~WIOIo.lI .. rpaoe. e-Ill .
n.~ '*"'" 1l1lllOlHPl'llb..flI, IIlll hili 1IIMIlIvt.... . . .
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·Pianist Keith Janet playing
rhythmic music by Alan Hovaness
provides the' backdrop for
"Lusadzak," adancechoreogmphed
by Rowe that commands power and
delicacy from individual dancers
Take ajoumey into contempo- and the group ensemble.
mry ballet with Idaho Dance The- ·Male dancers present a plece
eue forDanscapes at 8 p.m. April 6 choreographed by Alfred Hansen to
and 2 and 8 p.m. April 7 in BSU's astor Piazzolla's exciting and po-
Special Events Center. The per- etic Argentinian tango music.
formance, co-sponsored by BSU's "'The show's fmale features a
theatre arts department, will feature high-spirited romp set to Strauss
five new ballets by local choreogra- polkas and marches.
phcrs, Included are: , IdahoDanccTheatreisaBoise-
'"A nco-classical suite of solos, based group that premiered in the '
pas de deux and ensemble work City ofTrecs in October 1989. The
choreographed by Marla Brattain company, under the direction of
HansentoLutoslaski's"DancePrcI- Alfred and Marla Hansen, is com- .
udes for Clarinet and Orchestra." 'posed of eight professional dancers
"'-Rowe's "Agua Patina," a and three apprentices.
piece that reflects the sensuous Tickets nrc $10 general admis-
ocean environment and the great sion, $5 BSU faculty, staff, senior
mammals who liveihcre. The bal- citizens and students from all Sc-
let is set to music by Paul Winter. leer-a-Seat outlets,
Mimes bring act
to Boise State April 8
prospe,CTS Contemporary ballet
glides, onto SPEC
stage April 6 and 7
Call Career Planning & Placement at 385·1745
or
Stop in at 123 in the Administration Building.
eluding strings, sackbuts, shawms,
IN BRIEF.; :~:~:Y5:S~~
and' has taught strings in Boise 'Senior string players schools. years, appenringat Alice Tully Hall,
the Library of Congress, the Mctro-
bow toBSU March 21 Renaissance music politan Museum of Art and every
major Renaissance festival in the
BSU students Dawn Douthit, enlightens Bolseans United States. The quartet is also
violin, and Shirley Madsen.viola, Friday in recital hall' active in recording television sound-
will present a student. recital at 7 tracks and albums on the Nonesuch
p.m, Wednesday, March 211n the Step back into the Renaissance and Vanguard labels.
Morrison Center Recital Hall. The period with the music ofCalliopcat The quartet will also give a
concert Is free. ' 8 p.m., Friday, March 23i,n the demonstration of Renaissance in-
Violinist Douthit will perform Morrison Center Recital Hall. The struments at4 p.m, March 23 in the
pieces by Bruch and Bach. She is' concert,thclastofthe 1989-90Boise Morrison Center Recital Hall. The
concert mistress of the BSU/Com- Chamber Music Series, will feature free presentation is sponsored by
e rriunity Ochestra and a member of Renaissance instrumental music by the Boise Chamber Music Series
the BSU Student Quartet. She has Michael Praetorius, John Dowland and the BSU music department.
alsoattendedtheCongrcssofSirings and Stephen Foster. A limited number of concert
summer institute. The' quartet, named for the tickets nrc availablefor $9.50 gen-
Madsen will perform a work mother of Orpheus and the Chief'of end admission and $7.50 for stu-
by Brahms, She is principal violist the Muses, performs Renaissance dents and senior citizens. For more
of the BSU Community Orchestra music ~n period instruments, in- information, contact 385-1771.,-----------------------------_..-- -----------------------,
l ~~ ,_~ ~-' CO UPO N A Bepresenatlve from Idaho State University .
C~ Ir~r F will be on campus March 21st
I 1- ~-I~ Goodfor One ree for those who are interested inl ~ -- '. , Large Soft Drink or
I ' ~\- ~ with an~~a~~~c~e~~rchase ISU'sMaster of Business Administration
I Luncl: and Dinner (Not good wllh other olfera)
I Delivery\I Look,~O[ur~~:~s~~~unts 336-9177
L~~"!..§_~~_:..~!9,!J.!.h_~~~e..!~~~!t~:~~__
Scaulc Mime Theatre will mix .
and match mime, acting and im-
provisation for a performance at 7
p.m. Sunday, April 8 at the Morri-
son Center Stage 11. The show is
presented by BSU's Student Pro-
grams Board.
The troupe was foundcd in 1977
by Broce Wylie, Rick Davidson and
Eli7.abcth Roth, The mimes, who
don't perform in whiteface, enrich
traditional mime techniques with
imagination and the OCcasional usc
of dialogue and props.
Critics have praised the group
for its "multifaceted collage of
humor, poignancy, audience par-
ticipation and fascination,"
The four members presently
touring with the group - Davidson,
Wylie, Jillian Armenante and Jean
Hamilton - trained in the United
States and Europe, and have trav-
eled extensively.
Tickets arc $6 general admis-
sion and $3 for BSU faculty, staff
and students with identification at
Select-a-Scat outlets.
The Seattle Mime Theatre will
also givca children's workshop at 3
p.m. Saturday, April 7 in the L1beral
Arts Building auditorium, Room
106. 111eworkshop is free .
'*
..
Youtllike'your roommates '
'awhole lot better if they didtit
show up on'your phone bill.
john called Chjclgo, Andy cilled L.A. Or was that I\:'te?
Don't ~'Weat iLSorting out roommatcs is easy when you get AmI' Call Mm I{{f{el' Service. .
Because with it, you can all get your long dl<;tanre chargl"S listed selxU"JtelY,eveilthough
you share the same phone number. And it roSl<;you nothing.
1b find ouunore about the free ATsrCaIl Manager Semice, dial 1BOO222-0300, ext. 600.
It11ma~e Ix)th your bills and your roommates much easierro liVeWith.
,!CJ 1900AI&T
~ AT8aY .IIIThe right <:hoice.
Keri's Executive Services
Wordprocesslng, Sp:'()~dsheets
Resumes· Letter Quality
Quick Service, Competitive Aates
375-8549
~~NEPLE.X ODEON
~~ THEATRES .
NAMPA CINEMAS "
:..2.lD4,CAldWoILBlvd._ ~&_
465·4957
CINI;PLEX ODl~ON'S
NAMPA CINEMAS
IS.PROUD TO PRESENT '
TWO WEEKENDS OF
MIDNIGHT MOVIES
IN DOlBY STEREO
ADMISSION ONLY $2.1lO
DOORS OPEN AT 11:30
A ~Ilhtcd~
I.'.",FRIDAY ~,~, nlY~ ,.APRIL0]ivAND, , 'SATURDAYAPRIL7lJlI" '::-'YWiITAiii\, ::"'1&- VounllEADarF
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.Dr. Warren'sTlJerapy Group
Thursday, March 5
Dear Cynthia,
Honestly, dear, did you
leam nothing at all from your
sessions with Dr. Warren? There
is absolutely no earthly reason
why you should be confined to
your bed like you are. I have
discussed your problem with my
group, and Dr. Warren says to ..
remind you that each one of us
must make her own karma!
Transcend, Cynthia!
And speaking of Dr.
Warren, I simply must tell you
about our little soiree last eve-
ning! It was such marvelous fun
-lots of luscious yummies to
munch 00 (I'm afraid I was a
naughty girl- I broke my
spiritual fast), and Dr. Warren
concocted the most wonderful
drink, which he explained is an
old North American Indian elixir
for emotional cleansing. Then,
out of the blue, right when we
were just beginning to reach a
spiritual zenith, this thoughtless
woman simply exploded into a
veritable flood of tears! It seems
ihat her life isso stale and boring
and she has never gone anywhere
exciting, as if that was a good
enough cause to ruin the evening
for the rest of us! The poor dear, !
suppose she can't help being such
a tiresome drudge - I really
should try to be more understand-
ing. It's just so hard, you know?
However, Mickey (of all people!)
saved the day. She had baked
some adorably cute little fortune
"cookies into which she had
inserted the sweetest little hand-
wrinen.cliches, This seemed to
help erose the tension somewhat.
Cynthia, those women in my
W?uP are so hopelessly naive - I
think they truly believed those
trite little optimisms embedded in
those rather tasteless morsels of
dough! That lady who had .
temporarily lost control of her
emotional stability was instantly
pacified when she read her
fortune, a Vacation to an Exotic
Tropical Paradise is in Store For
You. The other women gathered
around her and oohed and ahhed,
patting her on the shoulder. It
was pretty silly, I must say, but
both Dane and I were quite
pleased with this rapid turn from
despondency. .
.,
by Pat Duncan
The other-lady then read
her fortune which stated, You
Will Soon Have the Courage to
Choose Your Own Path. How
very appropriate! This is a
woman, Cynthia, who is an
. extremely timid little mole of a
person who you wouldnever
know was there if you didn't hear
her teeth click as she bit off
another fingernail! Honestly, I
couldn't help but snicker, for in
spite of Dr. Warren's most valiant
efforts, this woman simply will
not conie out of her shell and
make a decision on her own. She ",.
relies solely on the adviee of
others around her. I personally
don't believe that she'll ever "find
her own path", but then, that's the
way the fortune cookie crumbles!
After that, we all had a
good laugh at Dr. Warren's inane
little piece of prophecy, You Will
Soon Become the Person You've
Always Dcsiredto Be. Well, you
know yourself, what a positively
secure, together type of man he
already is - I can't imagine any
changes he might make toward
self-improvement! But, as he was
quick to point out, with that sage
wisdom which is so characteristic
of him, there is always room for ' .
erowthl
~ Finally,'! opened my
fortune cookie, only to read the
same old redundant thing that one
always hears in this silly fortune-
telling business, You Will Meet a
Tall, Dark Stranger Who Will
Sweep You Off Your Feet. .'J
Really, how stultifyingly boring!
Why, of course I will. It's a curse
sometimes, but for some inexpli- .
cable reason, even though I do .
nothing to initiate it, men seem to
find me sexually alluring. I can
only thank God (or rather. Dr.
Warren!) that I no longer need ~.
that kind of shallow ego-gratifica- ~
tion, I'm sure that Mickey meant
well, but she definitely lacks for
imagination and I was a little
miffed that I didn't get a fortune
more in keeping With my new-
found spiritual awareness,
Well, 'Cynthia, I really
must get some rest now. Ramone
wants to do my hair earlier than
usualtomorrow morning, and it's Iv
just as well, because then I'll have
. the entire day to meet my "Tall .
Dark Stranger", tee heel .
Sincerely,
Helene
Dr. Warren'. Therapy Croup will appear in Galeria
over a four-week i)eriod ~s an epistolary serialization.
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~Gender~balancedclassesr~cognizewomenls contributions
. and women have made in an area of lectures. Glen said he hopes this kind realize they are being cheated OUtof
by Holly M. Anderson study. "Butwehave.maderapidstrides of teaching can be incorporated into haIfa course," Phoebe Lundy, his-
The University News History professor Sandy since the '60s asa result of the civil existing business management tory professor, said.
Schackel said gender-balancing rights movement which marked the courses, . '. . Lundy said she believes that
March bas been nationally courses is of particular importance birth of women's studies depart- Sociology profesSor Pat Dor- ultimatelywomen'scoursesare~ot
designated as the month to honor. with regard to history as it places ments atuniversities," man said students have a right to .aSolution.''Theyareimportantand
and celebrate women and the im- women..,....overhalfthepopulation"':"Gender-baJanced courses are more gender balance courses in all necessary, but I hope only tempo-.
portantrole they have played in our back into history. ''We get a more not limited solely to the liberal arts areas of study. "Students have a rary. The real goal is to gender bal-
history. At BSU, however, several balanced view .. Most of what we classes, This semester management right to demand there be a balance, ance the curriculum," she said. .
,professors are educating students have of history is very much ori- professor Roy Glen: and English and that it exists both verbally as "I think that whenever we talk
toward the appreciation of women, ented through the white male professor Jan Widmayer are to- weUas in the reading material. about injustice and inequality in
and women's equality, all year- historian's eyes. It's been my own teaching a special topics course Faculty may noreven be conscious women ~~lives, we need to remem-
round. experience that I didn't get any called "Men and WomenatWork" of their gender bias. Sometimes we ber that there is injustice andine-
Through the concept of gen- women's history until I took which examines the roles of men just need to be wakened up a bit." quality in men's lives. No one's'
der-balanced courses and special .women's history courses," she said. and women in the. workplace, the The professors maybe coming advantage should rest on someone
courses in women's studies, stu- ' Schackel said she is a bit dis- ramifications of women entering around, .but typically women still· else's disadvantage," Lundy said.
'"dents are being exposed to topics couraged that'ttextbooksare dolng management and the effects of makeup the overwhelming major" Psychology professor Wyl1a
which were once ignored or urider- more than the professors are. We gender make-up in an organization. ity of those enrolled in women's Barsness said she is encouraged by
valued by scholars. Gender-bal- have a good selection now of gen- According to Glen, half of all history and literature courses. the university-wide effort being
anced courses are commonly de- der-balancedtextbooks.butitisalso business school graduates now are "More men will enroll in made to gender balance courses.
fmed as those which grant equal encumbered on that person that is women. "Most managers today women's studies courses when they "We are getting more gender bal-
recognition to both sexes and rec- standing in front of the classroom to ought to be giving more thought to realize these courses offer a more ance in a whole lot of courses."
ognize the contributions both men introduce women into the daily gender related issues," he said. complete view of history and theyi----------,
.;~
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• BUSTERS
~ All you can eat=
BBQRibs
(1IY
0$6. 95
Every Thursday Night
1326 Broadway 345-5688
Journeys
of the
Heart
Marro 22, 23, 2~ ana *25
~m In IneMornsonCenierSla~e "
*251nmalineesno~n~ al ~m
Boise State University
International Programs/Studies Abroad
TRAVEL
'with Boise State
Surru::ner 1990
~~~\) FRANCE
CHINA. SPAIN.
G~~
Call today for free brochure
385-3295
1-800-632-6586 ext 3295
Wanted ...Interested
student to Chair BSU
Homecoming Committee
Applications' available in the
.Student Activities Office.
(In the Student Union II on the comer of University and Michigan.)
Applications are due by April 13, 1990. Call 385-1223 for moreInformation.
It's Final,ly Here!
Boise's Newest Hot .Spot
1228 Oakland Avenue
344·6235
·Cri.ckets
·i ..... ,;
Get Large Pitchers of Beer For $3.QQ* . ' •
March23 thru 31 We Have:
DoubleHapeyHours Pool
From'1-2~ally &8-9 ~ightly ~;:
• include~ Bud & Bud Ught Pinball '
MillersDraft
Coors Ughl Free Popcorn,.
Free soft drinks
for designated
drivers
Getyour name-brand lenses and save up to
65%! Just compare these prices;
• ., . , per lens
Soft daily wear clear lenses , as low as $12.80
Soft extended. wear clear lenses , as tow as $19.20
Soft yisability tinted lenses , : .as low as $20.80
Soft fashion tinted lenses as low as $28.80
...
Request your free catalog on discount name-brand
lenses today! .
+MEDICAL "SUPPLY1M".. • .·I:NREC'r.INC.ROo Box 1415
Grand Forks, ND 58206
Fax number: 1·701-772.7602
Or Call·-BOO-
Snn..t~... .. - .." ...... - _ .. _,.~---------_.-._-------_.-----.-.I=. - - -~
.. Opinion
Broncos take sixth place Even little kids
inPac-10wrestlingtourney lovetheBroncos
by Corky Hansen
The University News
The. University News
Boise State's golf team
opens spring season
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by Corky Hansen . ished in third place with 907 strokes,
The University News followed by the University of Brit-
--------.--.-- ish Columbia with 922 strokes and
The BSU Invitational Golf Simon Fraser University with 924.
Tournament was held last week at The U of I finished with 929 strokes
Quail Hollow Springs in Boise. The in sixth place, followed closely by
two-day, 56-hole tournament Cal State-Long Beach, with a score
fielded 11 teams from throughout of 931.
'the western United States.: Jon Linstrum of Washington
.Team scores are tabulated by State University paced the individ-
. adding together the scores of the ual competition, scoring a 218 (73-
team's top four players in each round 69-76). Three Pepperdine players
of 18 holes. In tum, the team's finished after Linstrurn. Bob Jacob-
score~ fr~m each round are totalled, sen finished with a 219 (78-~9- 72).
establishing ~naltea.m sc?res. Brad Payne and John Geiberger tied
Pepperdine University, after for third, each with a 220.
scoring a 302 in the first round, Boise State junior David Pe-
came from~hind in the final two tersen. finished in seventh, dead-.
rounds to wm the tournament, fin- locked with freshman teammate,
ishing 14 strokes ahead of Boise DonnyShepp. Both finished with a
State with a total of883 points. The score of 225. BSU red-shirt fresh-
~roncos started strong and led by man Todd Huizinga and freshman
SIX strokes after the first day of BryanHartfinishedinatieforninth
action, but a 311 in the final 18 just a stroke behind Peterson ami
holes cost them the tournament. Shepp. Andy Swenson, a junior,
Washington State, which won also competed for the Broncos fin-
last year's BSU Invitational, fin- ishing with a 234. '
Menls basketball honored
at awards ceremony
by Lily Looney
The University News
fourth-place finish in the tourna-
ment, BSU junior Mitch Mansfield
(14-10-1) was awarded a bid to the
NCAA tournament as a wildeard.
After a second-round loss to
Thorn Ortiz of Arizona State, the
eventual winner of the 142-pound
division, sophomore Tony Piva
fmished fourth.
_ Scott Cline, one of three Boise
State seniors, was shut down 4-0 by
Oregon State's Steve Lander in the
first round before coming back to
win two of three matches. Cline
captured fifth place with a 9-4 deci-
sionover Matt Topham of Stanford.
First-year wrestler Ray Hick-
man also placed fifth after falling in
the first round. The 126-pounder
from Auburn, Calif., won three of
four matches after his initial loss.
The Broncos, who surprised
everyone a year ago by capturing
third place in the tournament, fin-
ished sixth this time with 26 points.
Arizona State successfully defended
its title with 109.25 points, followed
by Cal State-Bakersfield (90.5) and
Oregon (42.5).
"So, who's your favorite
Bronco?" .
This was a question asked of-
tenon Wednesday night, and it was.~
a question that received a variety of
answers, as an estimated 1,000 ap-
preciative fans entered the Pavilion .
last Wednesday to pay final tribute
to the Boise SUitemen's basketball
team.
Hundreds of autograph seek-
ers-most of them very small-
crowded around the players' table, I
where the players signed their John
Hancock to team photos, programs,
T-shirts, sweaters, and even a few
Bronco commemorative piIlows.
It was an amazing turnout,
especially to honor a team that in
practically any other city in the
nation would be considered nothing
more than a seventh-place squad; a~~
lowly finisherin aconference whose
very champion is almost always
eliminated in the first round of-the
NCAA Tournament
The fans' undaunted apprecia-
tion for the Broncos' hard work and
unwillingness to quit under the most
adverse conditions was typified
when coach Bobby Dye stepped up
to the microphone and received-
an M&M of all things. One very
small, very brave fan rushed the
podium and presented an M&M to
the coach.
"So, who's your favorite
Bronco?"
"Tan-ah-kuh," said asmall--
very small--Boise State fan, who~
paper and pen in hand, might have
just uttered his first word.
"So, who's your favorite
Bronco?"
"That one," said one fan, lift-
ing his team photo and placing an
undersized. finger on the head of
freshman Pete Eisenrich. '.I
The fans' tribute to the team, a
few spare dollars tossed into a
donation cup, the simple sentence
"Can I have your autograph?" and a
tiny chocolate candy that won't melt
in your hands-s-sometimes, some-
thing very small can turn out to be
very big.
Mak Jonol/llle UnlYonIy ow.
Bronco wrestler NelsNelson (top) won the consolat1on bracketat the
Pac-10 toumament and eamed a berth at the NCAA Wrestling
Championships .
by Matt Fritsch
The University News
The Boise State wrestling team
completed the 1990 season at the
Pac-l0 tournament in Bakersfield,
Calif. Seven Broncos finished in
thetopsixoftheirrespectiveweight
classes.
The top three finishers ineach
weight class earn an automatic bid
to the NCAA Wrestling Champion-
ships, along with seven other wres-
tlers chosen by the coaches upon
completion of the tournament
Senior 167-pounder Jim Put-
man captured third place, qualify- .
ing him for the March 23-25 cham-
pionships in College Park, Md.
Putman's record now stands at 24-
7-2.
Nels Nelson, a 150-poundjun-
ior, also claimed an automatic bid to
the national meet by defeating Terry
Watts of Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo
for the consolation championship.
Nelson has a record of 24-9-2.
With a strong showing and a
.-'NcR ·offers fast access'to the brain and .,
': lasting change.· .1
- "" .' • '.. t
Nearly 1,000 BSU basketball
fans rolled thorugh the Pavilion
doors last Wednesday to give the
1989-1990 BSU men's basketball
team one last hurrah.
"Overtime with the Broncos" seniors, his assistant coaching staff,
wasacombinationautograph/photo and the fans of Boise.
session, chili supper, awards ban.- Assistant coach Rich Ryder
quet, endowment presentation and presented the team with two awards.
awards ceremony. The Hard Hat award, which sym-
PresidenlJohnKeiserpresented bolizes the Bronco work ethic, was
$5,000 to theBSUathleticprogram, given to senior Rich Blythe. The
initiating the beginning of the Roots Bonzai award, which is based on
and Wings Scholarship Fund. Kay accumulative points over the course
Lind, president of the Bronco Ath- .of the season for various standout
letic Association, 'accepted the plays and performances, was also
donation on behalf of the team. In given to Blythe. In a stirring mo-
return, the BAA matched half of the .ment,Blythe presented the award to
initial endowment with a donation teammate David Lowery, who
of $2,500. Funds raised at the chili missed his final niiie games because
supper and through other conces- of a knee injury. .
sions totaled over $1,500 dollars. r-----"':"'-----------------I
Nearly $10,000 was raised. Id?
The commemorative fund will I Doupcoming tests leaveyou co I
recognizetheteam'sstrength,spirit, I Knowthe materialyet block It out? I
courage, and determination. I Wantbettermotlvatlonand strategiesfor studies? I
"We will notforget this team's
hard work," said President Keiser.
"They were winners, they responded
in ways we will not forget"
Bobby Dye, selected as the Big
Sky Conference Coach of the Year,
attributed his team's hang-tough at-
titude to the leadership of his four
I Formore infonnation and appointment call David Welch NLPPractitioner I
L__ !~~~~----~~~~~~~~~--J~----------~---------~: Domino's Pizza :.
: ROOMMATE SPECIAL· :• •
I Twosmall.6 99 •
: ~wotopping pizzas . ~1ax :• •ID CALLUS I·
:I .. IExpne:_.345-5551 I
,I Oi.DPLOir*,- 2162 Broadway. I. ~~~~. . .
. Umiltd~.OL - 34"2 ·5995
.• BciIo.IdoIlo·'" • • •
I @ 1013 vista I~'IIi .. ,..;: ..I '
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§..J.\.tl(:rips
ON THE GROVE
8()J Main. 342·8747
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
( Vice Chair of Election Board .)
( Graduate School Senator . ')
( SPB Asst. Film~HQUSe~anager ). ~.
C ASBSU Business Manager
( SPB Business Manager
).
,)
DEADLINE: Frl.daY,March 23;1990
'Must be afull time student. Apply at the ASBSU
office, SUB II Bldg .. or call 385 1440. .
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MUSE,INC. "Whenyou'renotsurewheretostart" Musical
Instruction-guitar, bass, drums, keyboards. Scngwnter'ussis·
lance-arranging, producing and marketing your original mate-
riaL Band bookings-Let alive band make a difference at your
next party or reception I· Rock n' ron. classical, rock; COUDtJy,
blues, duos. For more information, Pionc 46fr4812.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1 ,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS III Objective:
Fundraiser Conunitment: Minimal Money: Raise: $1,400
Con: Zero Investment Campus organizations, clubs, frau,
sororities call OCMC: I(SOO)932-tl52811(800)950-8472, ext,
10.
A FREE GIFf JUST FOR CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Stadent groups, frau and so-
rorities needed for marketing project on campus. For details
plus your FREE GIFf, Group officers call 1-800-765-8472 ExL
50.
GUITAR LESSONS by KevIn Walker,graduateofBerklee
... College of Music. Rock, Jazz, Blues, Metal, also music theory,
ear training and harmony. Call 336-1204 after 6:00 p.m. or
leave a message.
LOST: Ring-watch, left In Ed. Bldg. women's Iav, on sink,
approx 3-1-90. Reward offered I If you found it, or think you
found it, please ca1l343-3815; leave message.
For Sale: Four brass dining room chairs $75. Call daytime
phone 362-3265.
MUST SELL: Hoover portable dryer wllh excellent appear-
ance and running condition $95, brand new- bed welling alarm
withbuzzer-Scars brand $45, 3 wheelerandgirl's bicycle. 343-
5983 call evenings.
FOR SALE: 1979 Camaro, V.8, Excellent Condition $2,900.
Ca1l384-5398 After 6:00 p.m.
WANTED: Fell soled wading boots, st. 11·12. Leave
message at 342-4230. Ron.
''''Interested In buying wooden car speaker boxes that fit 6x9
speakers. Contact Ron at 342-4230; leave message.
GET READY FOR TIlE 1I0T WEATlIER, Powerful win-
dow air conditioner, must sell, 383-9686.
1982 Great Lakes mobile home 14x70 2 hdrm, 2 bath. New
carpet, blinds, drapes, porch. Excellent condition I Assumable
loan. Duy cheaper than rentl Call 378-8366; leave message .
. Getllngmarrl~? Beaullfull/4carat4pts. weddIng set. Ap-
praised at $900 - will sell for $450 or best offer -,Call 378-8366;
leave message.
ATTENTION: . GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 EXT. A5924.
ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (u·
repair). Delinquenllax property. Repossessions. Call 1-602- .
838-8885 Ext. GH5924.
:-..:.t
Is ItTrue ...Jeeps for $44 through the Government? Call for
the facts I 1-708-742-1142 ExL 9445-A.
New Donors earn $30 donating life savinI: plasma. Present
this ad and you will be paid $15 following your Initial
donation; donate a 2nd lime In the same calendar week and
you will be paId another $15. American Plasma Systems
1021 Broadway Ave. Open Tues., Wed~ Fri., SaL, 9·5 p.m. _
338·0613.
'~, Boise Centre part lime custodial/banqUel setuy positions
open. $4,75/hr. Apply at 850 W. Front, March 19.
Waitress/short order cook needed. Timberlanes 4860 Em-
erald, Boise. Must be 19+years old. $4.00/hr start, Apply in
person please.
ATTENTION: HIRING! Government Jobs· your area.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. EXT.R5924:
'tl ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAY! As·
semble products at home. Details. (I) 602-838-8885 EXT.
W5924.
ATTENTION: 1IIRING! CRUISE SHIP, CASINO.1I0·
.TELIOBS! FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! Details. (1) 602-
838-8885 EXT. Y5924 ..
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY WATCHING TV! $32,000/
year income potential. Details. (I) 602-838-8885 EXT:
TV5924.
ATTENTION: ·EARN MONEY READING BOOKS!
:;;. $32,OO/ycarincomepotential. Details. (1)602-838-8885. EXT.
BK5924. •
ATTENTION: J:lIRING! Government jobs-your area.
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885 EXT. R5924.
EXCELLENT WAGES FOR. SPARE TIME ASSEMBLY.
EASY WORK AT HOME. EXCEPTIONAL. NO EXPERI-
·ENCENEEDED. CALL 1-601-388-8242 EXT. 1301. OPEN
24l1RS, INCLUDING S1JN!>AY.
$$lIUNDRED WEEKL Y$$ (pmCompleling MIP Refund
Policies' us, GOVERNMENT PROGRAM. CALL 1-713-
~)92-913l •. 24 HOUR RECORDED MESSAGE. Please Have
• Pen Ready. '
RESORT lIOTELS, SUMMER CAMPS, CRUISELlNES
eft AMuSEMENT PARKS, NOW acecptiIig applications for
summer jobs and carecrpositions •. For Free information pack-
age IIld application; call National Collegiate Recreation Serv-
ices on lIilton lIcad Island, South Carolina at 1-800,526-0396.
(9am-5pm EST. M·p)
NANNIES!!! As the fastest growing agency in the Bast, we
offer immediate placement in the New York, New Jeney,
Connccticuureas. Our agency'. "plus" is t1iatyou personally .
"'. meet with ourparmu IIld chiIdrm before you aca:pt a position.
- Certified training daaaea offered. Great bcnefJ1S-paid vacation,
. health insurance, and JDOI'C,. Ovcr 250 nannies placed yearly.
Yearly empIoymeill only. 1·800-752.()(178.
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SPECS
Female. Junior or senior Iun-tlme student
with a 3.0 GPA. Must be Idaho resident.
MIJstbe Iun-tlme Junior, senior or grad
stOdent. ~Inlmum GPA 2.5, pursuIng'
degree In pUblic works division, I.e.,
engIneering, public works administration,
etc.
Offered to blind persons pursuIng
lull-time, post-secondary training or -
study. selection Is made on the basis or
academic excellence, community
service and financial need.
into'mation on the scholarships listed above is provioed.bv the BSUFinancial Aid office and ere printed here
as a service to students. Formore Information on these and other financial aid. contact the Anancial Aid
office. Administration Building.Room 117 .
AMOUNT
$300
DEADLINE
3/30/90
NAME
Inez Robb Memorial
SCholarship'
American Public
Works Assoc,
SCholarship
$1,000 3/31/90
$2,000 to
$10,000
3/31/90National Federation or
the Blind SCholarship
..'~
S'~.'·f!;JA ..,ERICK by Mitch Butler
L'f~(tJ ~'9qoe~
I-\~~ .Gfl~~6
HOW TO ARGUE THE AKBAR &JEFF WAY
.A1' ~e LAST POS~\8\..E
MoMt:...."., eAt.\:'. POWN~
~NJO~ ~OOA.MVTVAL
.-tAPPINE.S~. .
.,OW WAIT FOR. ~ouR
OPPOr.a~NT·S T\JQN•
~
SOMe.TI~S.I
\ L.ovE sco So
MVC~ !.~
!:lOO.
Thinking or taking some lime orr from school? We need
MOTHER'S lIELPERSINANNIBS. We have prcscrecned
families to suit ytlIi. live in exciting New York City suooms.
We arc established since 1984 and have a strong supportnet-
work. I~800-222-XTRA.
Market Discover Credit Cards on your campus. flexible
Hoors. Ham al much as $1O/hoor.Only 10positionsavailable.
Call I-SOO-950-8472. cxL 14. •
.VISA OR MASTERCARD! Evenlfbankruptorbadcredltl
We Guarantee you a card or double your mOney back; .Call I·
805-6lq~7555 EXT. M1289. (call 7 day. a week)
REPOssESsED VA & lIUD HOMES a'allable from gov-
ernment frani $1 without crcditchcck. You repair. Also tax
d!=llnqucntforeclosurcs CALL 1-805-682-7555 EXT.lI2IS1
for i'Cpo list yourarca. (call 7 days a week)
SEIZED CARS, truclls, 4wheeIen, TV's, stereos, furniture,
canputen,by DEA;FBI,IRS, and US customs. Available your'
area riow. Call 1·805-682-7555 EXT. C1767. (call 7 daY. a
week)
. ~1,OOO'S SAVED!Government sefzed/surplusvehldes.
Low as SIOOI BMW, Cadillac, Mercedes. Call now for more
information 1-318·828-49g9 EXTG1232. 24 Hours.
, . CRUISESWPS NOW HIRiNG rc;.. sFlng, Christmas and
ncxt summer breaks. Many positions., Call 1-805-682-7555
EXT. SI1~.(call7 daya a week)
